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Over 200 attend Wednesday’s rally
By DREW NORD

Wednesday. March 7, students 
and faculty.from both Mercer's 
main campus and the Atlanta cam
pus held a rally to voice opinions 
and concents over the present stme 
of affairs at Mercer and over their 
dissatisfaction with the current ad
ministration. With faculty in 
academic regalia and studenu 
wearing biacli armtiaods. the rally 
began at l;20 with a "freedom 
march" around the administration 
building. Music to accompany Ihe^ 

jBudu was_^vidcd by senior, 
Lbwia Singer; Dmtag Use maKh. 
Bill Miller sal ou the steps in the 
from of the Administration 
Building playing a tape of "Pomp 
and Circumstance."

The rally began with the song 
"Oh Freedom!" led by senior 
Monica Durden and accompanied 
by Singer. Tom Glennon. professor 
of Psychology-CLA presided over 
the rally. As speaking began. Dr. 
Rich Meuger. Psychology-CLA 
greeted the crowd of over 200 with 
remarks that Mercer's reputatiuo 
has been dunaged because of the 
present conflicts between facul- 
ty/slaff and the adminisinlioa.

Metzger commented that the facul
ty has not been part of the decision
making process and ihu the facul
ty's dissatisfaction was "a symp
tom of the difflculiies, not the 
ctusc.*'

Lester Ariail, Presidem of the 
CLA Alumni Association, spoke 
nest revealing his beliefs that 
although Dr. Godsey should be 
praised for his acconqtlishments at 
Mercer, he is not living up to 

r's vision of the 
univeisity as it was founded and 
Codaey should now be replaced."

Golia Harris, AaaoeiaiB Pio- 
^fessor on Religion-CAS, followed 

triad stating that "Mercer is worse 
iff a year later even after the deci

sion to close CAS" and that 
"Mercer should no longer seek 
greatness at the expense of being 
good." Kalhi Steams, a senior at 
CAS and a plaintiff in the recent 
court case over the closing of CAS. 
expressed her disbelief with Dr. 
Godsey's recent claim of "victory" 
after the jury in the case ruled that 
the Tmstecs and Administration 
had acted in "bad faith" in clos
ing die Cecil B Day School of Arts 
and Science. Steams added that

Mr J
;t. w

Over 2M stadcata, hcaKy. staff aad i

- >-•"

^ \\-nrm ^ i
■ for Wadntadays Rally.

"with a few more 'victories' 
Mercer University may be gasping 
for life even on the plains of 
Macon."

Next. Dr. Kenneth Hammond, 
voiced the concerns of the 
Macon Campus faculty. He 
stressed to the crowd 
that "the trustees have acted in bad 
faith." Hammond wem on the

f

comment that while changes at 
Mercer need to be made, "I do not 
see these changes happening, but I 
hope I am wrong."

Senior CLA student, Melissa 
Gifford, followed by .suting that 
students of the Macon campus "are 
subject to the same bullying as 
those in Atlanu." Referring to the 
recent calendar change and 
Godsey's refusal u> appear at a pro
posed Ibrum. Gifford continued by 
saying, "we can only conclude that 
Dr. Godsey does not care for the 
students and definitely has 
something to hide."

Gail Neal, an alumnus of Tift 
College offered her sympathies to

the assembled group explaining that 
she knew the situation well.

"We are at a moment of sadness 
and weeping." said Robert Otto, 
Professor Emeritus of Christianity- 
CLA, of Mercer's present condi
tion. As the rally came to a close. 
Dr. Leslie Peek, Associate Pro
fessor of Mathnutics-CLA, and 
Prctklenl of the Georgia-American 
Association of College Professors, 
Issued to the assembled crowd of 
faculty and students a call to com
mitment. Before the rally dispers
ed, everyone joined hands in a 
fellowship circle itiai encompassed 
much of the ijuadrangle and sang 
verves of "We .Shall Overcome------ -------------- -— verves oi we snail uvercome

CAS Students Discuss Verdict

lUcad Murdock vbtu wHli a resident of North Macoo Hcallb Care Center during .Mercer First. See 
Story on page 4.

In December, a DeKalb county 
jury found that the Mercer Univer
sity Trustees, had acted in “bad 
faith” in the dosing of the College 
of ArU and Sciences in Atlanta. 
This ruling will enable the student 
and faculty plaintiffs to recover 
damages as a result of the closing. 
While this outcome is subject to the 
judge's approval, it is expected that 
Judge Hunstcin will not alter (he 
jury's verdict since she had 
originally decided to allow the jury 
to consider the issue.

At press time. Judge Hunstein 
has not yet ruled on the status of 
tenured faculty members or the

mailer of aiiorneys fees *'Ai this 
lime”, according to Kjih> Stearns, 
“we simply don't know what will 
huppeh." Miss Stearns indicaicd 
lhal many studenis will have great 
difficuliy graduaiing ’‘Stimc pc*)- 
pic simply won't be able to make 
it. Theie is a great deal of despera 
lion right now on campus “ Dr 
Colin Harris, professor of Religion 
on the Atlanta campus, commented 
on similar concerns of the faculty. 
“At this point, many faculty 
members arc Ux>king for positions 
elsewhere. But because of the uni
queness of Munc of our programs, 

CooUnued on page 3
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-Editorials
Is The Goal Of Higher 

Education To Produce 

Good Students Or To 

Produce Good People?
A* t Knior is Meic«r’> Bioio

progmn. I h»ve observed many
•KlinkaBy-good’«udeBO-by dii»
I meu uudeati dal lave high 
GPAi, lain well, and memorize 
evea better, l^joo requett, they cu 
recite to yoM everythtof frocB 
Ckgaik Oematry eqiaaon K> da 
<ame> of cm inacki to da natisg 
Una of fini aia Ai Biology OB- 
jofi, «e lave naaeied (ora lent 
taken) courses in Genetics, 
Venebraa Biology, Plant Biology. 
Physics, Ognnic Chemistiy. and 
eva (God hdp us) Enzynabc 
Pahtnys. Araad widi ail of this 
iofontiaioo. we go out into da 
world, pethaps to be doctors or 
research biokyiata—da docton 
who would turn away critically ill 
paiicnls becaua day cannol pay, 
and da reacarch bnlogias who 
would find bigger and h»«tTr 
hiologieal we^toos to piny with. 
And we would piny with our

And tiany of us will have u be 
forced lo take a data in da clhicnl 
appliratinn of tcaace. When da 
stereotypical iffitge of da acieace 
student is da soidenl who avoids 
even English and Philosophy 
classes that would count in the 
cote, it ia enty to sa why an elfaia 
clnaa would have to be a require- 
nant in the cunicuium of all 
scieiae oaiors.

I suppote nany would be quick 
ID aay dal socfa a clau could oot 
teach an immoral peraon to be 
ethical or moral, ^ dal ia ab- 
aotutdy true, b is also true dal toy
class which attempts to enforce da 
professor’s or da jnsrindirui’s 060- 
cept of morality on its saidenu ia 
in violaliaa of da apint of a libeal

understand iu ethical 
implirarioia-becnuae. in aU da 
claaa and laba of Mercer acience 
deparaneara, da one topic that it 
never ditintted ia da ^ 
phcataon of scieooe and achnology.

bnagine, if you will, a genetia^ 
claaa that NEVER MENTIONED^ 
da mocai tad ethical dilemnai of 
geiatk eagiaerring, or ao evohi-
boa data that allowed tea aaaaa 
of dBoatna OB da creatiaa/cvafa- 
boa istia (tad that da last an 
minuin of da qaaiier). I unders- 
landdaaaediogaDdaparaiKh- 
aad-auch or page soeaiLso in order 
to ptepare ut for gnduaa school; 
but wtaa, if ooi in a l&eral ana 
school, are we goiag to be forced 
to evslusse wbal we have learned?

daa, of such a daa would lie in 
ib ability to foree stiadens u> imp 
and dunk about what day arc do- 
iag in Hair aCieaa daaaa and labt; 
—dak liinu I 
tcaace clasia tod laba; and fo 
make certain that their future tp- 
plicaaon of that knowleldge will be 
in accord with da ethical staodards 
dal they want u govern their lives.

The nudear wbodoa not 
such IS evsbaboo—who thinks 
with his ast mta, if you will—is a 
significsnl danger 10 society. For. 
■s Tlaodote Stuidgeoa wioa:

A gianl wiitaoni s brain is 
tfeageious; s fiaal witbout a cons- 
caaa is deadly.

Science sad lachnology are 
dangerous loals-lel us make some
invesmaa in aasurmg due Mercer
graduaas do not nake dam deal' 
ly . Suppoit da addiboe of an educs 
dnas to acaace carricuhima.

^-AadiaBodi

Letter To The Editor
OearEdhor

As a regular paibcipaa a da
fecuhy's pioaea march atoiad da 
admuiaiaioa butldmg. I with to 
daak all date audeati who have 
joined ut. There ate aaffaad ahai- 
oi. too, whoae preaeaa laa been 
a grea rarnitrirmra 10 da 
beleaguered Cacally. Special 
rcoogaibaa ia due 10 da Shadeai 
Acbvia Committee for their 
orgaoiziag dlMU-cffoitt dat 
teauhed a much nraded media a- 
teaiaa ditecaed B da sad sM of 
academic gnwenama a Mercer.

Ha qaaiiqt of edocaBaa com- 
moaiqt on Bia caatpnt hm baca 
severely undermiaed by ad- 
aaimiaise ataanaageBaa. Sacb 
tnrtpraaihiity, and da mora

tbhua of our kadenhip. Ba com- 
nmaity cannot be kiUed by 
aathorimrlna power. iiitupBaO 
of ua—feculiy. staff, studemt. and 
abifflni-B reaia da ampaboo B 
sh back tad la daiMa gn worse 
wha we can nO make our voBa 
head.

I wiifa B eacowage nU aadcat
nor only to partictpae in da daily 
ptoasi marches but also to atand 
the rally planned for April 20. da 
day of da Trustees meebng. And
ana agam, B thorn who lave 

made dair voica heard, 
froadabotsomofiiiy

ahehA ma 
dank you I

Shaetely.
John M. Daaway, Prafeaanr

The Mercer Cluster wishes you a 

fun and exciting Spring Break! 

Make it a safe break by taking 

some advice from Mickey...

Buckle Up For Spring Break ’90

Mnter @ Cluster
Editor-IiHaiier 
Associate Editor Heather Kimble

pu. Ediw.....................
"■"WW............................................ D«c, Johmon

................................................... . DanieUe Underferth
Adyiso, and Stephanie Nordenhaug

„ Staff Writers
Toble Gass. 

Michelle Reno. Jamme Gautreaux, 
Drew Nord, Trish Warrick. Terry Browning and AvUI Young.

on third floor of the Student Center.

accompanied by a current
EdlSjSlef ^ to the

the editor or the writer
Of the articie and are not necessarily those of the university or student body.
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News
Winter Blood Drive 

Proves Successful
Las Tuesday and Wednesday. 

183 Mercer students volunteered to 
give blood at the Winter Red Cross 
Blood Drive. This number is only 
2 short to the goal the Red Cross 
set for the Mercer Cotnnunity. (Xit 
of the 183 students that 
volunteered. 146 actually gave 
blood. The goal for actual dona
tions was I3S. "Even though we 
did fall a bit shott of our goal, I

think we can say we had a suc- 
cesshil blood drive." said Davis 
Palmour. Student Activities Direc- 

. tor. "However, the need is real and 
the blood shoitage still exists. I 
hope that people will patticipale 
next time and that we not only 
reach, but exceed our goal." Next 
quarter, the Wood drive is schedul
ed for May 15-16.

i

r ♦ ./

%

: r
Career Day was a great opportunity for Mercer Students to meet recruiters from over 30 nutior companies.

"CAS Students---------------

Blood Drhra.

Blue Key National HonoA Fraternity 
congratulates its new initiates of April 1,1990

Ray Berger 
Joanna Jc^nson 

Chanda Hurt 
Holli Broadfoot 

Youtanda Gibbons 
Ruby Haidermsu 

Amy Walker 
Hugh Lawson 
Li&a Williams 

Lisa McMillian 
Jeff Brady 

Kevin Walton 
Rafael Pinion

Re<^iremcnts for tapping itMo Blue Key include being in the top 35% of 
the junior or senior sutus and exemplary leadership qualities.

they many not be able to secure 
conpanible employment at another 

1 Univ’ersity.”
I While there is a good deal of 
I concern for their future, faculty and 
^ students agree that the jury's ver- 
I diet was a definite victory. 

However, the comments that Dr. 
Godsey uttered after the trial 
angered arat^baffled both scu^ts 
and focuhy. Ms. Steams said that 
she had expected some son of 
apology coming from Dr. Godsey 
and iastcad had heard him “brag 
about the victory for the Trustees 
and Administration.’* "It was in
credible to hear such comments 
coming from Dr. Godsey after the 
trial ax which the jury ruled against 
the Trustees and Administration on 
every major contractual issue."

Another student. Ms. Gcri 
Brown, said that the Jury's ruling 
was " i moral victory. Twelve im- 
panial jurors ruled that the Trustees 
and .Administration had acted in 
"bail faith." and for that we can 
claim victory" Ms. Brown stated 
that many non-tniditional students 
like ierself will not be able to go 
to another school that offers com- 
pBiTible programs forcing some 
students to simply discontinue their 
sttdics. "Ms. Brown echoed many 
o».icr student and faculty voices 
when she commented that "the Ad* 
ministration and Trustees will have 
to live with their actions, actions 
that have deva.stated a great number 
of people."

The frustration on campus has 
led the students and faculty to ex*

y Continued from page 1
elude Dr. Godsey from the Gmdua* 
tion ceremony in June. Kathi 
Steams commented that having Dr. 
Godsey at graduation "would be 
like inviting the executioner to the 
funeral. It is his fault that we are 
in the situation wc are in today- his 
and the Trustees who have blindly 
supported him all along."

Ms. Steams and Ms. Brown, 
along with other students from 
Atlanta who came to Macon for the 
recent teach in on campus, worried 
that what has happened to them 
may happen or is already happen
ing to the Macxin campus as well. 
They indicated that with the attitude 
of the Administration, 
demonstrated by Dr. Godsey*s 
remarks, the College of liberal Ans 
may very well be the next target."

Drawn outthose

> FASHION 
PHOTOGRAPHY

Atlanta ba^ fashion photographer 
recently completed photography ex
hibitions at the two local museums in 

Macon.
• If you need to update your portfolio, or if you have 
thought about modeling and want to get staned, call Ed
win WUliuns at (912) 746-1964 or (404) 621-2587.
• If you need to send pictures for an evaluation, you may 
do so al P.O. Box 67801, Macon, GA 31208.

I#

4sk^^5out other
beir speciolst!

h-i ft':® ^ ftft

24S0 Riverside Dr. ]
Join us for lunch or dinner!
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Features
Mercer In History

By CHRIS CARROLLTON
One of the biggest controversies 

at Mercer in I9SS was over the 
removal of rocking chairs on Sher
wood's patio. Fearing the loss of 
a Southern Iradiiion. Mercer men 
petitioned the administration for 

> their return. Unfonunaiely. the ad
ministration was less awm of 
Southern traditions than were the 
studems. The chairs were never 
returned.

Withoui rocking chairs to lounge 
the hot Sixiihern days away, 
studems turned to other and more 
impiirtma endeavors. One example 
was a sport called "push ball" 
which pinctl ihe "Fiosh.” as the 
Freshn»-:i were called, against the 
sophomores. The game often more 
resembled a riot than an actual 
spon. With no limit lo the number 
of participaias on the field, both 
sales attempted to push a six-foot 
ball across ihc opposing team's 
goal-line. -Most of the tin*: the field 
was wet down so that the players 
felt somewhat like hogs in a 
pig-sty.

1955 also saw the relaxing of 
restraints agauist women. Bermuda 
shorts, long a taboo on Mercer's
eampits. were liittUy ailiMMdmbc
worn by .Mercer coeds with "some 
restnetioos." It was unclear ssho 
was happier with Ihe decision the 
women who were now allowed to 
wem the sboiu. or the men. who 
could e%uy their "s«nic" 
tinalities. *

There was a fire that year in 
Maty Erin Porter hall which'

dearoyed.among other things, the 
AD Pi suite. Fominately. no one 
was injured though six girls were 
trapped on the third floor of MEP 
and rescued by a daring young hero 
named Gerald Palmer. The six 
slightly hysterical girls were 
unharmed. Ironically, one of the 
only things left unscathed by Ihe 
fire was the AD Pi sign, which was 
compiciely immacubic. This must 
have been a him that not all was 
lost.

The last comrosersy of 1955 was 
over a (.roposed tuition increase. 
Studems and cspccblly parents 

■ were incensed by what they con- 
.sidered an "unfair" burden. The 
increase, incidentally, was 10 
dollars, and the tuition was lo be 
a whopping -tOO bocks.

1957 was also an intetesling year 
in .Mercer history. If you were not 
affected by the gas explosion which 
literally rose the roof off the 
Physics building (no one was in
jured). you might have been kid
napped by the flying saucers 
sighted over Mercer that Fall. A
myriad of Mercer snidenis reported
seeing an object hovering 
overhead" which looked like a 
flmhUiJiL * Thia. samgB ohjact 
(hen fkw out of sight persued by 
what appeared to be an Air Force 
interceptor. Warner Robins AFB 
denied that any such object had 
been spotted, and the Mercer 
students were left with only their 
imaginations to expbin this odd 
phenomena.

There was another flight from

Mercer, but this was of the human 
variety, namely women. Citing 
lack of social life at Mercer, many 
women were leaving after the first 
quarter. One crestfallen young 
Coed whined to Ihe Cluiler that
"There is nothing for a girl without 

a boyfriend... nowhere lo go if you 
don't have a date.... the campus 
clears out after classes."

Despite this discomcm. Mercer's 
social life was improved when the 
Phi Delt lodge became the fust of 
many, for a cool 20.000 dollars. 
Thus. Fraiemiiy Row was bom.

As a precursor to the imergration 
of blacks imo Mcrccr (Mercer svas 
one of the first private schools in 
the South to imcgraic) the Clusier 
sponsored a poll of students cuncer-' 
ning the inicgralion issue. This 
was. itself, quite a step for a 
Southern school in 1957. At most 
schools the issue was completely 
taboo. 39% of those polled sup
ported some kind of inicgratioo. 
For 1957. this was a lot.

The Ouster itself was symbolic 
of the decade. On almost every 
page were cigarette advcnisemcnis 
for such brands as Salem. Viceroy 
and die famous Lucky Strike bnmd.

.HtiAi>waa beCotc. Use Samgantt
General declared cigarene smoking 
dangerous.

Thus, the 1950's at Mercer were 
relatively quiet. They were pro
bably made even quieter wiUiout 
the creaking of rocking chairs on 
Sherwood patio. The quieter the 
better, perhaps.

Maranatha
God's Genes

In BK) 201 dM qnaiier, we hawe. 
of came, diaruaatd the principle' 
of like beacts like duot^b genetic 
inhrritantT. It is unereadag to sec 
that God emhlithed this lew from 
the beginning. In Gen. 1:11, 12. 
21, 24 God creates plaals and 
anknalt wbidt icpnduoe after their 
own Uad. Plea we read aotaediittg 
truly iacredMe: "And God said. 
Let us make man in our imace, 
after our hkeacH.. .So God creased 
man in bis own image...male and 
female...'' (Oca. 1:26,27) Hen, 
God actually "icpcoducea " us afts 
His kmd. ia His mage. Whm does 
it mean to be in the image of God?

Fast of alL h means thee we have 
a spitBaai elemeiawhich da plaacs 
and animals lack. The and 
aaimab came ftom the earth ami 
fee seas, beiag purely physical be-\ 
tags. God formed man from the 
earth, but feea He alao bteafeed a 
spied iaeo him. We are eeeraaL 
while there is no iadicalioa of life 
after detab fat fee plaaas and 
sat mall We also nave a adf

awaretieae feat it appean pfems and 
aadnaisdo ant. We. of an of God't
earthly crotsaaK can rdtte wife 
Him.

Seotfedly, we are capable of the 
same kind of emotioaa as our 
Father is. We can love and hate. 
We ega feel joy and sadneu. We 
can be angt^ and sympaahetic. 
God is touched by dieac emnaions 
and we have inherited them.

In dieae two diiagt. hocrever, we
are not very dfetmet from fee
angeta.Hcbrcws2:16andiacon- 
tea make d dear that there is in 
fed a distdiaion. There anal be 
other tiada which qualify ua to'be 
in Hia image, but ia which fee 
aagebdo aot abate.

We ate dcsigaed to be ctealivc. 
From fee first. ««—si-t ^ qq. 
creaaor wdk God. In oanu^ the
animais, Adam joined in their oea- 
tiott; far ia fee m»vt of fee 
Hebrewe. at God inatrucled them, 
fee name of lomabiag cotaaintd 
the raaence of as being. In awning 
Ere, am aa a tabonhame. but as aa

ctiadL he actually paiticipelcd in 
hit own Croatian, tor she was the 
tretipleiion of his own persoo. 
Angeb. while servaalt of God, are 
not given tbit privilege of 
creatsviiy.

We ate alao designed to rale. 
Amoog God’s first iosttuctioas to 
maakiad was the command to have 
doanaioa over fee earth. We are in- 
tebded to explore this world, to 
undemand d, to be caretakers of d. 
The aagds have DM been givea ihh 
ooenmiaaion, tod fee oaly tare drey 
tuleiadiicbeBioaioOad. Indeed, 
one day "we diaU judge aageU" 
a Cor. 6:3).

To be in Oof's image mearn
many feiagt. tod I bare only lismd 
a few. Moat of aU. d meant fern we 
owe ourselves to God. far m 
Caeaar’t image is on fee coin, ao 
God's image it on oar lives (Mao. 
22:20-21).

To all of you. good luck on 
fiafe*-Have a greal spring break!

Baseballs’ Jones To 

^peak At Mercer .
A natioaally-known speaker will 

be addressing the Mercer com
munity in celebration of Women's 
History Month at the beginning of 
spring quarter.

Mark off 7 p.m., Thursday. 
March 29. on your calendar now 
and plan to attend a lecture and 
reception for Sharon Richardson 
Jones, who is the highest ranking 
black woman in major league 
baseball. Ms. Jones works for the 
Oakland Athletics and will have in
sights to share about her 
experiences.

All students are welcome at the 
event, which is cosponsored by 
Student Government Associations, 
the Offices of Student Activities 
and Student Developmcm Services 
and the Department of Develop
ment and Alumni Affairs. In addi
tion. women alumnae from the 
Macon area and women faculty, 
staff and community members will 
be intited.

The lecture will be held in 
Newton Chapel, with the receptioo 
immediately after in Alumni 
House.

Mercer First
Saturday. March 3, over 100 

Mercer studenu. faculty and staff 
members arrived at the North 
Macon Health Care Center for the 
second of thrre "Mercer First " 
projecu this year. At the center 
Mereer voluiiteers split into groups 
of ditce and visited the rooms of the 
residenu. taking each of them a 
plam. Other volunteers went to 
work in the activity room of the 
center and began prqpanag the 
food for the party. The residents 
enjoyed the Churches chicken, 
cake, punch, and many other snack 
ftwds. As the residents finish 
eating, volunteers began handing
tad caads lor a huge ganK of bii^. 
Bingo prizes ranged from clock 
ndioa to Mercer paraphern^.

"Mercer First," sponsored by 
SGA and the Peer Advocates, is a 
school wide quarterly service pro

ject. The initial intent of the pro
ject is to encourage unity on the 
Mercer campus. Another rca.'-oii. 
however, is to encourage students 
to get involved in volunteerism "I 
was very pleased with the siuJcnl 
turnout and how wondcrtil I 
thought the students svere with ihc 
patients." said Laurie Lankin, ad
visor for the PAs. "The paiienis 
enjoyed the food and activmcs '

The North Macon Health Care 
Center is a retirement home and 
health care center for Maton 
residents who arc no looger capable 
of caring for themselves.'Many of 
the patients are in whrel chairs. "It 
was a difficult experience for many 
Mercer students—lacing the end of 
life, but they handled it well, said 
Lankin. Beyond a doubt, tho 
quarter's "Mercer First" project 
was a great success.
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Entertainment
Record Review:

When Harry Met Sally...
W Ill'll [iillT\ 

\ll'l SilllV.'

1
HamlM'li.li;

Bjr RICH BENSON
So, you uy big bud music just 

isn't for you? I thought w, too. I 
thought so. that is, until I heard the 
soundtrack from Whtn Harry Mel 
Solly... Harry Connick, Jr., who is. 
by the way, only twenty-one years 
old, it responsible for the afoum—s 
responsibility that be ahouldert 
very well.

One thing about this album, it 
isn't really something you wut to 
listen u> while you are alone, unless 
you are depressed. If you arc 
listening to it alone, and you're not 
depressed, chances are you will be 
very soon.

The album statu out with the 
theme song from When Harry Mel 
SaUy. .. ■■It Had to Be You. " Con- 

^nick's vocals are absolutely

great—he sounds just like one of 
those old big hand singers you bear 
when you're searching for a radio 
station and happen across one of 
those stations your grandparents 
listen to. The music is equally 
good—it makes you rcidly consider 
taking a ballroom-dancing class. I 
consider this to be one of the two 
best songs on the album.

What's the other best song? OK. 
ru tell you. It's the ninth song on 
the album, oititled. "Let's Call the 
WhoU Thing Off. " What I like so 
much about this song is that it is 
ftmayl The lyrics arc somewhat 
reminisceta of "Anything You Can 
Do. 1 Can Do Better'' from AniuV, 
Get Your Cun, but provide a twist 
at the end that is really fon.

Another song I really like is

"But Not for Me." the fourth cut 
on the album. The only thing about 
this song, is it is dcprcaaliig: 
Although 1 can't dismiss 
the memory of her kiss 
I guess she's not for me.

But, the song is still good. Con- 
nick's voice is excellent, and as 
usual, the musk is great.

The album also boasujqme good 
instrumentals. "Aunimn in New 
York'' is a piano solo by Connick' 
(he can do everything) that is 
excellent.

I give this album a dermite 
thumbs-up. If you still think big 
band just isn'-l your style, this just 
might surprise you. it's also great 

^for a dale—it's quiet, laid back, and 
remember—it worked When Harry 
Met Salty...

The Ten Best Movies Of The Eighties Continued
By MARK H. ROSEN

The following five films are the 
top five remainders from last 
week's ankle. As the number gets 
lower, their "greatness" iiKreases.

(S) E.T. the Extraterrestrial— 
There was absolutely no way that 
1 ctMid write this ankle without in
cluding the highest grossing movie 
of all time. To this day, no ftlm has 
equaled E.T. in box office 
receipis/video sales. The Him is 
also a tale of childhood innocence. 
When a friendly alien is leftbehind. 
a small boy befrknds him. The 
relationship they share is like no 
other. All of the adulu in the Him 
are presented as boobs who cannot 
relate to the child's understanding 
of the alien. E.T. is the quintessen
tial family movie. The extrater
restrial is played flawlessly with 
love and care. The final scene is the 
ultimate icarjerker. Steven 
Spkiberg (who else?!) directs. 
(1982)

(4-a) Rain .Man—The Best Pic
ture winner for 1988. Rain Man is 
perhaps the most poignant film of 
the eighties. The mcga-talcnt of 
Dustin Hoffman mixed with the 
mega-popularity of Tom Cruise 
carry the story effonlessly. The 
story concerns Charik Babbitt's 
(Cruise) abduction of his brother 
Raymond (Hoffman) wheta he flnds 
that Raymond got all of their late 
folher's estase (except for a used car 
and some rose bushes). Cruise 
turns in an almmost unbelievable 
performance; that is. unbelievable 
when it's compared to his other 
Hints. Alert the media! Tom Craise 
CAN act. Hoffman's performance 
as the autistic savant is flawless. He 
deservedly won the Best Actor 
OSCAR. The film had many pro-

ttion problems, and years in the 
p, but none of that shows in the 

product. Barry Levinson 
1 MoniliM VMmoiI, Diner,

1 Tin Men) tenderly directs his 
two stars across the coumry on a 
journey of love. Hans Zimmer's 
score fits so appropriately that it 
sometimes goes unnoticed. This 
film is a must-see; it is also one of 
my personal favorite tearjerkers. 
(1988).

(4-b) Broadcaae News—Yes. 
there is a tk for number four. 
Broadcast News was shamefully 
disregarded at the 1987 Academy 
Awards, lames L. Brook's etuer- 
uining follow-up to I983's Best 
Picture Terms of Endearment is 
a close examination of the goings- 
on at a Washington department of 
the network news. William Hurt is 
the stupid face man that would 
"really, really, a lot" like the help 
of Holly Hunter in curing his afllk- 
tkm for just reading the news. Even 
though Hun epitomizes everything 
that Hunkr abhors, she ineviiabiy 
falls in love with him. Alben 
Brooks has the most uproarious 
supponing rok as the top-notch 
reporter than wants to be more than 
Hunkr's frknd. Painfully funny 
scenes clash with the realism of the 
iragk love triangk. Brook's scene 
in whkh he gets a shot at anchor
ing the weekend news is side- 
splining. Look for Jack Nicholson 
in an unbilled cameo as the network 
anchor. The film's true significance 
Iks in its lealistk approach to situa
tions, i.e.. don't look for 
everything wrapped up "neat and. 
tidy" at the end of the picture. 
(1987)

(3) Raldera of the Lott Ark-
One of the greatest movks of all

times. Raiders is a return to those 
thrilling days when movkw had 
upwards of ten or more sequels, 
each appearing weekly. Like those 
serials, Rahkn is a thrill-a-minule 
action yarn with daring ar- 
chaeologisl Indiana Jones in search 
of the Imt Ark of the Covenant. 
Karen Allen is the tough 
heroine/love interest. Spkiberg 
really has a feel for action and it 
shows expikity in this film. The 
two seqquels that followed did not 
even compare with the awe of the 
first film. Harrison Ford is excep
tional (in the role originally design
ed for Tom Selleck) as the wise
cracking adventurer. (1981)

(2) Local Hero—Everybody 
who knosvs me knows that I really 
favor this film. Bill Forsyth's tale 
of an oil rep who swings into a 
quirky link Scottish town to buy up 
the land is uproarious. The absur
dity of the various situations sets 
this film apart likp no other. Only 
in a movie like this would mermaid 
make an appearance. Burt Lan
caster is funny as the off-kdler boss 
in Texas who is more interested in 
the Northern Lights than the land 
buy-up. Understanding the accents 
can be trying at times, but it gets 
better as the film progresses. Mark 
Knopfkr's enchaming score just 
adds to the ostensible beauty of this 
film. Frkndship, a feeling for 
heritage, and love of nature are 
equally dominara themes that arise

worry. 1 will provide reasons why 
I chose this film as the best of the 
cightks. Garp is a dazzling film 
about the life of one man born the 
bastard son of a nurse named Jen
ny Fkkls. Garp is played by Robin 
Williams (in hes best rok to date). 
Fkkls is played by Glenn Close 
(her feature film debut whkh led 
to an Oscar nomination). Garp's 
life is one of questions. He searches 
for what he needs to keep his 
writing alive. Fields, his mother, 
coddles her child into his adult 
years and eventually tuns a revolu
tionary boarding house. Garp, not 
ready for his mother's caupuli in
to fame, settles down and continues 
to write. After his mother writes a 
book that stimulates activism in the 
women's movement, she becomes

an icon in the eyes of all women. 
Now...what the hell makes (his 
sloiy applicable to Iheh cightks? 
As I watch (his film, I can only be 
enthralled at (he idea of just look
ing at one's life. "A life can be a 
wonderful thing'' according to Jen
ny Fkids. Because we are studenu 
at the juncture of our lives, we 
remember the eighties to be a 
period of growing up. With (his in 
mind. Garp's story, an examination 
of a life, just urges us. the au- 
dknee. to reflect on our lives. This 
is perhaps the most special gift that 
a movie can give. This makes 
Garp extremely original, as well as 
special; 1 believe that makes The 
World According to Garp 
undeniably the best film of the 
cightks. (1982)

throughout the pk-ture. If you have 
never seen it. I urge you to give it 
a look. Local Hera is without a 
doubt the most delightful sleeper of 
the eighties. (1983)

(I) The World According To 
Garp—And the Winner is.. .1 know 
what you are thinking, but don't

Student Union 

Activities Board
Film Committee
1990 Winter Film Schedule 

Showtimes:
Friday/Saturday 7:00 & 9:30 p.m. 

Sunday 6:00 & 8:30 p.m.
Admission: 50^ students 

$1 faculty
$1.50 general admission

■sa
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Sports
Mercer Falls To Centenary 

Falls Out Of Playoffs
By ANTHONY HOOKER 

The Mercer Bears must have felt 
like the Three Bears in Goldilocka 
as they were hot. cold and sudden
ly, alt gone. Falling to Centenary 
99-91, the Bears succumbed to the 
bigger and more experienced 
Gems, but there could be no com
plaint of the effort given by the 
players.

Playing the 7th hi^iest scoring 
team in the radon, the Bears scored 
over 90 for the second straight 
game, the only time this feat has

been dooe on the season. "These 
guys played their hearu out," 
Coach Brad Siegfried said. "We 
look tt this as being the beginning, 
not the end. Our two seniors. Scott 
Bailey and Oscar Moore, have laid 
the comerstooe. We must build 
from there." Each left their mark 
with Moore pumping in a career- 
high 28 poina and Bailey scoring 
24 poims and 10 rebounds.

Down by 18 near the end of the 
ftrst half, the Beats dosed the gap 
to 10 and scored 14 unaossveted

Mercer Softball: Short On 

Talent, Long On Belief
By ANTHONY HOOKER

Sbon in number, short on ex
perience and even short in statute, 
the 1990 ohtioo of the Mercer Tod
dle Bears' softball team look as if 
they have a lot to overcome in 
order to be successful: however. 
Coach Vicki Van Kleek has made 
preparations to make her group 
primed and ready. Fresh ofTanitn- 
pscasive tutmer-up finish last year, 
she knows that teams will come in 
geared to play.

"After our finish last year, I 
have high expeesatkaa for our 
squad," she erqiressed. "Although 
we're young, our kids have a very 
strong maturity levd and handle 
themselves on the field snd in the 
classroom. We will have almost a 
totally new infield and only player, 
Donna Braswell, with at least 2 
years of college experience. We've 
lost our relief pitcher. Tern Leslie, 
to injury, leaving us only one ex
perienced pitcher. In addition, 
we've had trouble with getting 
some of our entering freshmen

Teddies 

Stuffed By 

Lady Eagles
By ANTHONY HOOKER

The Teddies went in search this 
weekend for redemptioo of their 
regular-season trials; however, 
they were thwarted by Georgia 
Southern's Lady Eaglea 86-73 in 
their fust round of NSW AC tour- 
namem play at Miami. Sopbmore 
Sttphany Raines and Freshman 
Andrea Coogreaves paced the Ted
dies effbru ivith 17 points apiece.

The loss left the Teddies with a 
disappointing 3-22 record on the 
season. Things will hopefully look 
up next year for Coach Nixon's 
squad as be loaes only one player 
to eUfibility.

eligible. So we do have a tough 
toad to take."

However, steps have been taken 
in the right direction. Intense

occur each week^ along with fre- 
'Tnd fielding drills, 
games were played 

the fall (with the Teddie's 
an impressive 3-0) and 

three ^ournamens invitadoot were 
each having numerous 

teatnsi participating. Vicki em
phasized an importance of schedul
ing the tourneys. "I feel that tour- 
namena such as the George Mason 
Tournament in Virginia will be 
beneficial u us because we will 
foce tome experienced and taleoled 
teams there. Playing in such an in
tense environment will toughen our 
players physically and mentally for 
the conference race. But I'm not so 
sure they need ir right now because 
they're all eager to face the top 
teams."

"I believe that quality comes

poinu to pull ahead. After 16 lead 
changes in the final 17 minutes. 
Centenary grabbed the lead 92-91 
with 47 seconds left and began to 
pull away.

Although the Beats were not 
highly successful in the victory col
umn, we would like to commend 
them on the effort they gave this 
season. We hope that all possible 
steps will be taken by faculty and 
studcfiU to ocxt yctf's 
season more prosperous.

f, -.-J^las I
first, even though we have only 12 
players, these twelve players will 
Inve the talent and desire to be sue- - 
cessful this season." Specifically, 
she expressed the desire to finish 
above .300 and win the conference 
toumamefit. was put on
the bome-and-away series against 
Georgia State and Samford and 
defeating both to capture the fop 
seed of die'Noitheni Division of 
the NSWAC* (Other league 
members FAMU, Stetson, and 
Georgia Sourhem comprising the 
Southern Division.)

As play gets info full swing this 
week. Coach Van Kleeck sends a 
young tireless bunch on to the field 
with little reservation. As they 
begin what could become a strain
ing and stressful season, we send 
our desires and aspirations for suc
cess with the hope that they can 
make these thoughts become vk- 
foties. See you at the gate!

NSWAC-New South Women's 
Athletic Conference

Mercer's Chad Boggan goes for a basket against Centenary.

Congratulations 

Intramuarl Champions!
-By PATRICIA WARRICK- 
The fotramuraJ haskcrhall season 

ended Tuesday night with the final 
rounds between the fop two teams 
for the men's and women's 
leagues.
Girls finals:

Defenders versus Alpha Gamma 
Delta

Defenders 34 Alpha Cam 22 
High scorer for Alpha Gam was

Christie Baas with II.
High scorer for Defenders was 

Beth Toler with 9.
In the Men's finals:

Wrecks 'n Effect beat Domina
tion 47-34

High scorers for both teams was 
Ben Wilson with 28 

Joe Jackson had 18 for 
Domination

CLASSIFIEDS

Tile San Dkgo Chiduti Thiftls the crowd at the Mercer vs. Centenary 
game.

HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED 

ACT IN TV COMMERCIAIA 
HIGH PAY

NO EXPERIENCE ALL AGES 
KIDS, TEENS, YOUNG 
ADULTS. FAMILIES,
.MATURE PEOPLE,
ANIMALS, ETC. CALL NOW! 

CHARM STUDIOS 
I-800A)7.I700

CRUISE LINE HIRINGt 
ImmerHata Openings. Excellent 
Pay. World Travel. Call (I) 
318-459-3535. Ext. P3452BB.

“ATTENTION:
EARN MONEY WATCHING 
TVI $32,9W/year Income pnte» 
tial. Datalk. (I) 4«2-«3S-Stt5 
EiL TV-5919."_____________

“ATTENTION:
EASY WORK EXCELLENT 
PAY! Aaacmble producU at 
hoam. Detafla. (1) «l2-83«-SaU 
ExL W-59I9”

“ATTENTION:
EARN MONEY READING 
BOOKSI 532,0e0/year lacoma 
poteatlal. Details. (I) 
6in-<3»4H». Ext. Bk 5919."

Typlng/Word Processing: 
Reasonable rales, guaranteed ac
curacy for alt term papers and 
reports. Will also do resumes. 
Phone 922-5458, If no answer 
please leave messageT 
Is It True You Can Buy Jeeps for 
$44 through the U.S. Govern
ment? Gel the facts today! Call 
I-708-742-.II42 Ext. 9601-A. 

“ATTENTION:
HIRING! CRUISE SHIP, 
CASISNO, HOTEL JOBS! 
FREE TRAVEL BENEFTTSI 
Dctalk. (1) M2-83U8S5 Ext. 
Y-39I9"___________________

“ATTENTION - HIRINGI 
Govcmaacsil Jobs - your area. 
Many Immediate openings 
without waiting Ikt or test. 
$17,844 - $69,485. Call
I442-83M445. EXT. R 5919."
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Mercer Mystery Diner; 

Nu-Way Wiener Stand
By JlMMY-JO SMITH

Howdy* The Myocry Diner is 
bock! Having been bed-ndden for 
three weeks by a bowl of Mercer 
cafeteria baked beans. Cameroo 
and I are OQcc again beahby enough 
to cooCioue our fearkss food fonys 
into the jungles of Macongi.
^ Our stay at the Mercer Iniinnary 

gave Cam and I a chance to lake 
stock of our accomphshmefits. We 
began our food dining critx{uc 
b> visiting the H & H Cafeteria, a 
five-star eatery worthy of six. Then 
came our trip to Woo's Pharmacy. 
the place with cherry slushies and 
a line of credit. The next logical 
pcogressioa. we thos^. was lo gel 
over our bout with food-poisooing 
and visit the Nu-Wa> Wiener 
Stand.

As soon as we were healthy, we 
jumped into Cameron's trusty

Movie Review

family Imckocr and navigated our 
way to 430 Cotton Ave. The 
distinct aroma of hot dogs (or 
wieners, as Nu-Way puts them) 
met us as we entered the door. As 
we sal down, we noticed the variety 
of menu items Nu-Way had lo of
fer: everything from hot dogs to 
hamtwigers. chicken sandwiches to 
chib sandwiches, and even fish!

rve never rdishod a hot dog (it’s 
ajoke... gel it?), so I let Cameron 
order a Nu-Way chili dog while I 
partook of a Mega-Burger. 1 was 
quite pleased with my burger, but 
Cameroo was a bit upset over the 
lack of beam oo his chili dog. I 
reminded him of what we had just 
gone through with the beam in our 
cafeteria, and we concluded that it 
was for the best that there were 
very few beam on his chili dog; the 
general public, on the other hand.

may be a bit miffed at the lack of 
quality in the chili. I believe this is 
an issue lhal needs to be looked 
into.

There ate plenty of great things 
about Nu-Way besides their aptly 
named Mega-Burger, the french 
fries, for esampic. These are bet
ter than McDonalds' fries! I highly 
recommend them. If you like 
chocolate malls, (personally I 
don't) then the Nu-Way malt is 
something to look into.

Tndy. this place has quite an ar
ray rf food offerings to please even 
the roost finicky eaters..

Well, this is the last Mystery 
Diner of the quarter, so I urge you 
to visit these estaUishiiienls and let 
Cameron and I know that we aren't 
wasting our money reviewing food ' 
nobody is going to cal. It's a difly 
job. but somebody's got to do it.

Nightbreed: Beginning Of The Fun
By KEVIN BRADLEY

Young Aaron Boone (Craig 
Scheffer) has a problem, b seems 
that he has been having these recur
ring ugfatmarea aboot nairder and 
momiers and other such nastiness, 
and a place called Midian. Decker 
(David Cronenburg). Boone's 
psychologist, leads Boone to 
believe tint his dreams rdale loa 
series of brutal murders aB#dui 
Boone should turn himiclf in. But 
then Boone finds out that Midiaa is 
teal.

Decker and the police chase 
Boone u the real Midiaa, an 
nminnus fookiag graveyard, ad 
Decker tricks the pidice imo 
shoonag and kaUiag Boone But 
Boone has been btea by one of die 
ercaama that live in the graveyard, 
and we ail know what that

Thii is jiaia the beginning of the 
foa in the new iiiovk Niglmbmd. 
baaed on CIrve Barker's novel 
CabaL Mr. Barker abo steps in as 
the fUm's screeawriicr aaul diiec- 
mr. Uabke the earlier Hnis baaed

on Barker's writtng, Hetlraiser. 
and Helibomnd, which cover up a 
lack of an imeiesting storyline with 
obacuniy and bfood by the bucket. 
Nigbtbnad i^ nveaag and 
done. Every'fime yraiTISiSk ycafve 
got the story pegged, it zooms off

The basic idea involves the best 
twin on the old maottr movie for- 
nnila in years. It seems dm all your 
basic monsters, vampires, 
woUmen, snakemm, all those 
creepy crawlies, were aU, well... 
were all just dieae guys, you know, 
who shared the eaitfa with ua in 
times gone by. Like Greta Gaiho. 
they just "vanied lobe let afooe." 
But aB ut naaqr mens human types, 
given to haling what we don't 
undentaad. eneiminaled them all 
(and aren't we ashamed), an eicepi 
this one lurviving colony Uvmg 
happily b^edS^ graveyard. So 
bete wyc got our monster 
chancier, or characrers rather, led 
by our old ftiend Boone (who got 
bitten by a monster, you 
remember), and aiikxl by bis per

sistent, if a bit daffy, girthiend Loti 
Winston (Anne Bobby) "Boone. I 
don't care what you look like," she 
says, "I love you." Right. 
Anyway, Van Hd^dse Vamp^ 
Killei’ IS played' by our 
psychopathic kiOer. Mr. Decker. In 
place of the angry peasant mob 
udth pncbfodci and torches, we get 
a gang of crazed yokels led by a 
bfutal local staeriff, played with 
great zca by Charles Haid, aimed 
with hnmoltas and namethowers. 
By the time the smoke dean, the

ly for the mnmen. Get seme more 
popconi. this is great fun.

The special efliecB and makesip, 
done by Image Aammioa. are in
credible. We get even more 
vnrietiea of uglies and slimiea than 
in HeUnutr. And the blood spur
ting is handled wofa taste and 
leslnial (well, relatively). Don't 
expect any Oscar nominations, or 
even a Golden Globe forthatnm- 
icr. but if you arc an addict of late 
night hotror movies on tdevision, 
Nighbma is beyond your wildest 
dreams.
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